
Website Subscription
Pricing Guide
Get to know our new website subscription packages. Depending on your needs as a
website client, there are optional extras to choose from to. If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact us today at hello@anima-visual.com

Included Features

3-6 Week Turnaround Time
Personalized .com Domain
or Domain Transfer
Mobile Responsive
SEO Friendly
24/7 Support
Google Analytics Setup
Google Tag Manager Setup
Stock Images Included
Optimisation Of Imagery
Easy To Use Forms
Integration Of Third Party
Software*
Professional Content
Dedicated Project Manager
SSL Certificate Inclusive
Free Rebuild After 36
Months**
Domain Included For First
Two Years***
Fast, Cloud Based Hosting
Monthly Updates, Plus 
 Unlimited Updates For First
30 Days From Publish.

*Software must be WiX friendly. **Free website rebuilds are applicable after minimum 24 month term has passed, with an additional 12 months with Anima Visual. ***First two years of
domain registration is included with website subscription. Ongoing domain registration is charged at $100+GST every two years, and is not included in your website subscription.

Optional ExtrasChoose Your Package

Single Page starting at
$25/week - a simple,
stylised, scrollable page that
is optimized for navigation
and ease of use.
5 Pages starting at
$50/week - For small
businesses such as
restaurants and specialized
services (pest controllers,
plumbers, mechanics etc)
10 Pages starting at
$75/week - For those
looking to expand their
services or those that offer a
wide range of services.
15 Pages starting at
$100/week - Popular with
venues, event coordinators,
accommodation specialists
and the like. 
20+ Pages - Custom pricing
available for larger
businesses that need
tailored services pages to
suit.

Google Business Listing
Setup - $99+GST

Website Photography
Package - Starting at
$250+GST

Digital Logo Design -
Starting at $99+GST

Hand Drawn Logo Design -
Starting at $150+GST

Email/s Setup - Price Upon
Request (Email Must Be
Hosted With Anima Visual)

Digital Design - As a
subscription customer of
Anima Visual, you are
entitled to 25% off all
additional design services. 

Prices As Listed

animavisualphoto + film
websites
digital design

mailto:hello@anima-visual.com


Outright Website 
Pricing Guide
Searching for an affordable, responsive and unique website? Look no further! We've
got you covered with our competitive website pricing with optional extras. If you have
any questions, please feel free to contact us today at hello@anima-visual.com

Included Features

3-6 Week Turnaround Time
Personalized .com Domain
or Domain Transfer
Mobile Responsive
SEO Friendly
24/7 Support
Google Business Listing
Setup & Optimization 
Google Analytics Setup
Google Tag Manager Setup
Stock Images Included
Optimisation Of Imagery
Easy To Use Forms
Integration Of Third Party
Software*
Professional Content
Dedicated Project Manager
SSL Certificate Inclusive
Domain Included For First
Two Years**
Fast, Cloud Based Hosting
Unlimited Updates For First
30 Days From Publish.
Optional takeover. 
Flexible payment terms.
Blog inclusion****

*Software must be WiX friendly. **First two years of domain registration is included with website subscription. Ongoing domain registration is charged at $100+GST every two years, and
is not included in your website subscription. ***Photography package is dependant on clients workload and needs. ****Blog setup inclusive. CLient must supply blog content.

*****Additional pages are pre or post publish, and can be added to monthly subscription, paid out right or paid off with original website. 

Optional ExtrasChoose Your Package

Single Page starting at
$999+GST - a simple, stylised,
scrollable page that is
optimized for navigation and
ease of use.

5 Pages starting at
$1999+GST - For small
businesses such as
restaurants and specialized
services (pest controllers,
plumbers, mechanics etc)

10 Pages starting at
$2999+GST - For those looking
to expand their services or
those that offer a wide range
of services.

15+ Pages starting at
$3999+GST - Popular with
venues, event coordinators,
accommodation specialists
and the like. Custom pricing
available for larger
businesses.

Additional Pages - Starting at
$249+GST*****

Optional Monthly
Maintenance & Updates -
Starting at $49+GST/month

Website Photography
Package - Starting at a
discounted rate of
$250+GST***

Digital Logo Design -
Starting at $99+GST

Hand Drawn Logo Design -
Starting at $150+GST

Email/s Setup - Price Upon
Request (Domain Must Be
Hosted With Anima Visual)

Digital Design - As a
subscription customer of
Anima Visual, you are
entitled to 25% off all
additional design services. 

Videography - Pricing
upon request.

Prices As Listed

animavisualphoto + film
websites
digital design
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